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The Victory Altar(SeungNiJaeDan









The Genealogy Diagram of the Holy Spirit



Lineage Pedigree
Genealogy of A(ᾰ) & Z(ᾯ) from Heaven

Adam and Eve⇨ Noah and
the 8-members ⇨ Abraham ⇨
Isaac ⇨ Jacob Dan, The Tribe of Dan of the 12 tribes ⇨

Move on the East in the Korea
Park Tae Sun, the Olive Tree ⇨
Hong Eup Bi, the Eve Victress ⇨ Cho Hee Sung, to the Adam
Victor Savior.





The 4 Angels, 4 Prophet

1. Angel Soowoon, Mr. Choi Je-Woo (‘�’,�
�)

2. Angel Hwawoon, Mr. Gang Il-soon (‘���, ���)

3. Angel Mokwoon, Mr. Pak Tae-seon (‘��’, �	�)

4. Angel Gumwoon, Mr. Cho Hee-Sung (‘��’, ���)



The 4 Angels



The Qualification of the Maitreya

1>. The qualification of the Savior should be recorded his name
in the Bible, the Buddhist scriptures, and the prophetic books.

2>. The man who emits the Sweet Dew Water, the Holy Dew
Spirit. Although the man fulfills the 2 conditions, if he does not
satisfy the most important thing last following he is a false
Savior.

3>. The most important qualification of the true Savior have to
take the power of Salvation and could be teach and explain the
Secret of Immortal.



The Sweet Dew Water, the Holy Dew Spirit





The 5 Covenants

1) The Victor said, “I will destroy communism.”

2) “I will keep typhoons from coming toward Korea.”

3) I will stop the trainy seasons in Korea .

4) I will make Korean harvests abundant.

5)I will keep Korea from Korean wars and unify Korea



1. About the Savior Theory

In accordance with the sermon of the

Maitreya on Nov 9th, 1991, the Savior

theory in the Bible is as follows:

1>.Hosea : 14:5 says ‘God will become a

dew to the Victor(Israel)’, it means the man

who pours the Holy Dew Spirit is the Victor

Savior.







2>. The man who can control winds and

cloud at his will is the Savior of ‘似人不人 天

神降’ meaning seeming like a man but not a

man God descends.’ Almost establishied

religions say that humans can gain salvation,

become Savior, and play a role of false

Saviors.



3>. Plus the Savior who should say the 
whereabouts of heaven, 

the secret of heaven, 
the cause of death, 

the root of sin as well as 
the perfect salvation theory is qualified as 

the Savior. 



What is the Perfect Salvation?

A. John 3:5 records that one can be saved by being 
reborn as the Holy Spirit. 
B. Genesis 3:22 said that one is saved by eating the fruit 
of life.
C. The prophecies of John 3:3-7 are interpreted that one 
is saved by being resurrected.
D. By faith, one is saved according to “Ephesians 2: 8.” 
In accordance with Ephesians 2:8 and the word of the 
Victor, ‘faith’ does not mean believing in someone, but it 
is the present of God, the present that God gives is the 
grace of the Holy Spirit. 
E. "One is be saved when they participated in Sabbath." 



The Core Doctrine of the Victory Altar ,
“the Law of the Liberty”

★ Look at the Lord every second and
love him highly.

★ Beat EGO 'every second and kill it.
★ Regard my brother's circumstances as
my circumstances.

★ Regard my brother's sin as my sin.
★ Human beings are one body.
Regard everybody as my body.







The Victor Christ, Maitreya Buddha



Summary

“One is saved by being reborn as the Holy Spirit.’
“One is saved by eating the Fruit of Life.”
“One is saved by being resurrected”
“One is saved due to faith.”
“One is saved by participating in the Sabbath.”

“Keep on the "Law of Liberty" proclaimed by
Maitreya”

“Looking at the Maitreya Buddha every second and
praying”





Thank you for 
Listening and your time

SieSie Nin!

The article represents the position of the author as presented in a 
CESNUR conference, rather than of CESNUR or its directors.


